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BEST COMMUNITY IMPACT / SUBURBAN

Thube Koret Campus for |ewish Life
$270M mixed-use
project brins
jerusalem to Palo Alto

BY SARAH DUXBURY
San Francisco Business Times

he Taube Koret Campus for Jewish
Life and Culture has seemingly
created a community out of whole
cloth.

Open just five months, its 145,000-square-
foot Oshman Family Jewish Community
Center already boasts 7,000 members, and
65 residents occupy 50 of the 193 units at
the 310,000-square-{oot Moldaw Family
Residences, and homeowners continue
to move in. There are sweral public and
private events each week in the Albert and
Janet Schultz Cultural Arts Hall and the
pre-school is lull.

Early signs indicate that the project plan-
ners have achieved their goal to create a
multi-generational, mixed-use community.

"We lound that we ve attracted a huge
number ot lamllles, a very dverse popula-
tion - not just a Jewish population, but
really the whole community," said Alan
Sotololf, CEO of the Oshman Family JCC.
"On a scale of 10, we're a 9.9. No one is
perfect."

The entire project is built around what
the developers conceived as a town
square, with gathering spots and land-
scaping that invite people to congregate
and linger.

The Moldaw Family Residences are
spread over several buildings that rise
above the JCC spaces, helping cement that
inter-generational quality the developers
so wanted.

"This is lor the Jewish community an
extraordinarily significant proiect - one
in which our lay leadership, our board,
wanted to have a presence in the South
Peninsula community for 20 or 25 years,"
said Daniel Ruth, CEO of the Jewish Home
of San Francisco, which owns and oper-
ates the 193 senior living units at 899
Charlebton. "This is the culmination of a
dream."

In more practical terms, the campus
was lirst seen as possible, even necessary
back in 2000 when the Palo Alto JCC began
its search lor a permanent home.

It and the Jewish Home bought the
l2-acre Sun Microsystems property in
2001, and sold olf four acres of it to other
developers.

Construction began in October 2007,
and over 800 people helped build the
campus over the next two years. The
building phase cost $190 million; another
$110 million went to buy the land, pay the
architect and project managers and other
fees.

Some $140 million of the total cost was
raised through pr ivate phi lanthropic
sources. Thirty donors gave $l million
or more to the project - live over $10
million.
'Jeff Birdwell, president of Sares Regis

Croup s commercial division, which man-
aged the project, called this one of the
most "wildly complex' he has worked on.
.lt nevertheless was completed on time,

on budget and to LEED Silver standards.
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Gourtyards arc among the generous public spaces built to foster community at the roject in Palo Alto.

"Wete attacted .., a very diverse
population," sals SotololT, right, with
Marilvn Israel. executive director of the
Moldaw Residences.
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l0cation: 3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto.
Size: 8.5 acres; 145,000-square"foot JCC
and 1 93 senior condos.
Gost: $270 million.
oevclopcr: Jewish Home of San Francisco,
Oshman Family Jewish Community
Center; Sares Regis Group.
Broke6: Larry Blickman, NAI BT
Commercial.
Euyers: Jewish Home of San Francisco,
Oshman Family Jewish Community Center.
Gontractor: Webcor Builders.
Architcct: Steinberg Architects.
Engineer: Forell/Elsesser Engineers, Inc.
Law fim: DLA Piper.
financial partner: Cain Brothers.


